
Decision No. _8_6_7_3_2_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TF..E STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

H-10 WATER TAXI CO., LTD .. , ) 
) 

COmp1a1n~~t> ) 
) 

vs ) 
) 

UNIVERSAL MARINE, a corporation., ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

-----------------------------) ) 
Application ot UNIVERSALI''!ARINE ) 
CORPORATION to operate a ship ) 
provision1ng operation and crew ) 
launch 1n Lons Beach and Los ) 
Angeles Harbors, ~~d to .establish ) 
rates. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case No. l0076 
(Filed March 26., 1976) 

Applieat~on No. 56366 
(Piled !1arch 29, 1976) 

James H. Lyons, Attorney at Law, tor 
H-10 Water Taxi Co., Ltd. >. complainant .. 

Donr. H. Goes,. Attorney at Law, tor Universal 
IYT.ar::.ne, detendant. 

JOhn E. deBrauwere', tor the COl!'.mission star: .. 

o PIN ION' . ' ........ ---..-~ 
The central issue ~~ these proceedings is whether H-10 

'.1ater ':'axi Co., Ltd. (H-10) ~11ll remain the only common carrier by 

vessel in the Los Angeles/Long Beach F~bors or whether Universal 
!,Iar1ne Corporation (Universal) ... ,111 also be authorized to operate as 
a vessel carrier. 

H-10 operates water taxis under a ve~~el certificate 
of publ1c conv~n1ence and necess1ty issued oy th.is Commiss·ion in 
the 1920's. Generally speak1ng> tbe certificate authorizes 
carriage of freight and passengers oetween pOints on the shore of 

. Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors> and to and from vessels 
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anchored in the harbor. Th~ basic function of H-10's water taxi 
operation is to carry shiP's stores!! and passengers between shipZ 
lying at anchor and the shore; however. H-10 will also provide other 
vessel transportation s~rv1ces needed by the public in its service 
area, including on-call transportation to and from Catalina. 

In 1952, r1rs. Jeanne Seehorn acquired all the outstanding 
stock of H-10; she has been in control of the corporation and its 
operations since then. Shortly after Mrs. Seehorn's acquisition. the 

only other certificated vessel operator in the area ceased operating. 
Since that event~ H-10 enjoyed a monopoly in the Los Angeles/Long 
Beach Harbors, which lasted until late in 1975. 

In the fall of 1975, Universal acquired a barge and 
outfitted it with an eO-foot crane, "having a 25-ton capacity. The 
barge itself can carry up to 75 tons of freight. In operation, 
the barge is towed to and from a shipment's destination by an 
owner-operated tug which Universal trip-charters. In December 1975, 
Universal began offering the services of this barge and its crew 
to carry ship's stores from its terminal in Long Beach Rar~or to 
anchored ships. In January of 1976~ Universal also beg~~ operating 
a personnel launch service to and from anchored sh1ps~ again us1ne 
owner-operated vessels. 

Universal performs a variety of serVices to 
shipp1ng. Those services include the app11cation of a surface 
covering to prevent corros1on~ providing divers~ mooring and ~uoy 
POSitioning and maintenance service, and prOViding hose hookups 
and monitoring to oil tankers ~~d a lighter1ng service to tr~~sfer 
oil from deep draft supertankers to smaller tankers o~ shallower 
draft which can transport the oil to dock facilities. Universal 
has operations at Oceanside. San Diego> El Segundo~ in California, 

11 Ship's stores include food~ lu~r1cants, and machine parts 
needed for the operation of a ship. It cxeluaes the Ship'S 
cargo. 
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an~ at P~. Lauderdale, Florida, and Barber's POL~t, ¥~wa~1. It 
owns several small nonoceango1ng vessels which are tully committed 
to these unregulated operations. 
History or the Proceedings 

On r~arch 26, 1976 H-10 tiled this complaint, alleg1ng that 
Universal was performing uncerti!icated vessel operations. Three 
days later, Universal filed its application for a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity, seek1ng authority to transport 
ship's stores and passengers in the harbors. 

D.85655 was issued ~ parte on March 31, 1970, ordering: 
" ••• that ,Universal it.ar1.."l.e, Inc. shall cease ane desist froe 
conduct1ng operations as a common carrier by vessel pending further 
order of this Commission ••• " The deciSion was made effective on the 
date of issuance. On April 8, 1976 it was personally served 1n 

San Diego on Mr. Coss as attorney for~ and an officer of, Universal. 
A hearing was held oefore Examiner Gi~~ on April 12, 1976 

in Los Angeles to determ1.."l.e whether the cease ~"l.d desist order should 
be continued 1n effect or terminated. 

On April 16~ 1976 the CommiSSion issued D.85701, which 
granted Un1verza1 an interim 1im1ted certificate of public convenience 
~~d necessity to operate as a common carr1er oy vessel as defined 
in Section 211(0) and Section 238 of the Pub11c Uti11ties Code. 
This certif1cate authorized Universal to transport freight by barge 
from shore to sh1ps in Long Beach and Los Angeles Harbors> provided 
that each tr1p was under exclusive contract with one single shiP'S 
agent, and that each shipment was to weigh. at least 15 tons, which could 
be consigned to more than one sh1p. In all other respects> the 
order set forth in D.8S656 was to remain in r~ll force and effect. 
The proceed1ngs were consolidated and hear~~g was cor.ducted in Los 
Angeles on June 2, 3, and. 4) 1976. 
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. 
Positior. of the Part1ez 

Un1versal seeks an ~~11mited permanent certificate to 
oont1nue its barge/crane operations. It also seeks add1tional 
au'thority to conduct a water taxi operation from its Long Beach 
terminal in compet1tion ~th the operations conducted by H-10 fro~ 
its Los ~~geles terminal. 

As a protestant~ H-10 seeks an order denying the certificate. 
Tnls would leave it as the sole water taxi operator in both harbors~ 
and would constitute ~ jure approval ot a monopoly obtained without 
spec1fic Commission action. It the certificate were denied, H-10 
would probably return 1ts vessel "Duke" to service; this vessel can 
carry up to 20 tons but has no specialized facilities tor unload~~g 
stores. H-10 owns ~~other out-of-service vessel, the "P~ona". 
This vessel can carry up to 40 tons; like the "Duke" it has no 
crane or comparable equipment. If the certificate i3 granted, 
H-10 will no longer employ either of its larger vessels in certificated 
service. In ~~y event~ H-10 has no plans to, provide hand11ng 
facilities comparable to UniVersal's crane on any or 1ts vessels. 

As complainant, H-10 seeks a per.m~~ent L~junction, 
proh1b1t1ng Universal from conduct1ng any oommon carrier vessel 
operations. While it seeks no s~~ctions~ H-10 emphasizes that 
Universal continued operations after be1ng warned of the need for 
a certif1cate~ and even after a restraining order had been 1ssued 
and served. As a de'fendant, Universal cla1.-ns that the delay in 

complying with the restraining order was justified by the fact that 
1t was served 1n San Diego and by the "c~~bersome ••• relay of 
informat1on because of the distance between San Diego and Long BeaCh". 
Un1versal contend.s its competition was not unfair and that H-10 
was not injured by it. It further contends that all or its 
activities were for the benefit of the general public. Therefore, 
it argues that despite its pr10r activities, it is not unfit to 
hold a cert1:fiea'ce. Universal has not conceded that itz present or 
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proposed operations are those of a common carrier. It sought a 
cert1f1cate to avoid litigation" not because it is convinced that a 
cert1ficate is required. The stafr took no position. Universal 
moved for a finding that there will be no possible s1gn1fica.~t impact 
on the environment (Rule 17.1 (a)(2)). Its arguments on this 
po1nt were not challenged by H-10 or starf. The examiner made such 
ruling dur1ng the course of the hearings. 
Universal's Conduct 

H-10 claims that even if there is a public need for 
additional service" Universal is not fit to hold a certif1cate. Its 
pr1nc1pal point is the fact that Un1versal continued operat1ons 
w1thout a certit1cate after ~ cease and desist order (D.S5656) 
had been served upon it. H-10 also, emphasizes that Universal did 
not carefully observe the ~1mum sr~pment weight provis1on 1n its 
temporary cert1f1cate" and that it ignored starr opinions on the 
necessity tor a cert1ficate. 

There is no need to ~~alyze these questions in detail. 
The operations performed atter the cease ~~d ~esist order were 
conducted to fulfill a prior obligation to a customer. The other 
matters are of little consequence in comparison with the public 
benetit Universal has conterred by instituting a new and needed torm 
ot service. Universal is not unfit to hold a certificate. 
Public Need 

As reflected in the !1ndL~gs" we have dete~1ned that there 
is a s1gnif1cant public need for an add1t1o~al kind of freight 
service which Universal's barge/crane service can tultill. It H-10 
were to retain its monopoly> tr~s need would not be met. It it 
were to remain the only vessel carrier, 5-10 would merely place a 
larger vessel 1n service. While either ot H-10's large vessels can 
carry heavy loads in a single trip> neither has a crane or c~mparable 
equipment. It appears that the capability to lift stores and place 
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them at any pOint on the rece1v~~g ship's deck is ~t least as 
important to the public as large freight capacity; and is a service 
not offered by R-10. Nor does' H-10 plan to offer such service. 

Since the service is needed and the existing carrier 
aoes not provide 1t~ we are left with little choice b~t to award 
Universal a permanent cert1r1cate to operate its barge/crane 
comb1nat1on. 

We have not granted Universal unlim1ted authority to 
conduct a water taxi service 1n competition with H-10. As more 
fully discussed below~ Universal has not shown that the existing 
service is inadequate or unsatisfactory. Ne1ther has it demonstrated 
that the market is growing fast enough to warrant certificating 
an aad1tiona1 unrestricted water taxi operation. We are~ however 
convinced that members of the public should not be inconvenienced 
by being required to deal with two carriers to obtain a complete 
range of services. Therefore~ if a ship patronizing the barge/crane 
service also needs water taxi serVices" Universal \>1111 be authorized 
to perform Such services. 
Service Issue~ 

Universal attempted to prove that the H-10 was providing 
inadequate water taxi ~erv1ce. It sponsored the testimony of one 
wi tness ... ,ho appeared in a dual capacity.. As an officer of the 
Los Angeles Steamsh1p Assoc1at10n~ he was ~~able to provide any 
specific 1nfor.nation concerning other members' experience with H-10's 
service. As an executive of General Steamsh1p Corporation, a Ship's 
agent~ he was not able to give any definite information concerning 
his own employer's experience with H-10. This testi~ony, is" 
therefore~ valueless. Universal also presented a group of documents 
signed by persons who migh~ be expected to be familiar ~dth 
conditions in the harbors and with H-10's service. One large group 
of persons utilized a form~ presumao1y drafted by applicant. Because 
the uniformity of the responses~ and their vagueness, we Will give 
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no weight to th1s evidence. There were other responses from pers.ons 
who used their own words; these were likewise vague and unspecific, 
and can be given no weight. 

None or the sh1pper testimony presentee by Universal 
would allow us to specify aspects of H-10's wh1ch are unsatisfactory. 
Consumer surveys, if they are to be useful 1n matters such as thiz, 
should be detailed enough to allow us to determine whether the 
asserted deficiencies are serious enough to justify COmmission action. 
They also should be specific enough ~o that we can determine whether 
increased competition, rather than soce other response, is the best 
remedy for any service pr~blems disclosed. 

H-10's present fleet consists or seven generally 
1nterchangeable vessels. All are constructed or wood--most being 
fully depreciated or nearly so. All are regularly inspected and 
certif1ed by the Coast Guard as safe and reliable for passenger 
service. 

Three of the vessels are referred to as combination boats: 
they have a smaller covered area eapable or seating up to 23 
passengers. They have a large open area aft, and the capacity 
to carry up to 5 tons of freight. The other four are passenge~ 
boats with full-length covered space tor up to 49 passengers. 
While these vessels could be used to carry freight, they normally 
carry only passengers ~~d their belongL~gs. Each vessel has its 
own full-time master who is normally responsible for operating and 
maintaining his vessel. There are several 1nte~1ttent employees 
who are on call. As noted above, H-10 owns two larger vessels. 

Universal criticized H-10's fleet because of its age (the 
vessels are from 20 to 50 years old). H-10 responded by eVidence 
indicating that wooden vessels are useful practically L~der1nitely. 
Universal aid not challenge or rebut this testimony. Univercal's 
manager claimed that wooden vessels were not satisfactory for: 
operations 1n high seas. His test1~ony was, however, based 
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on experience with a single wooden vessel; there was no indication 
that it was comparable to a:ny or H-10' s equipment. We cannot find 
that H-10ts vessels are unsatisfactory tor water taxi service, 
with one exception. 

H-10 does not have radar on any of its vessels. It is 
undisputed that a vessel can operate safely in these harbors without 
radar, and that it is, at best" a supplement to a visual lookout. 
Nevertheless, lack of radar can impose significant operational 
limitations 1n conditions of low visibility. While H-10 has pl~~s 
to equip a portion of its fleet" H-10 did not explain whY th1s step 
was not planned until after Universal beg~ operations. We will 
find·that H-10's t'leet is unsatisfactory in this one lim1ted respect. 
Demand and Comoetit1on Issues . 

Universal asserts that Long Beach or Los Angeles Will 
be selected as the terreinal for tankers carrying petroleum from 
Alaskan fields and that these tankers would require additional water 
taxi service. We take official notice that a southern California 
terminal for Alaskan petroleum products has not yet been designated. 
Even if a terminal were located 10 these harbor$~ the tankers 
would need water taxi service only to the extent that they spend 
time at anchor. There was no evidence indicating that tankers 
engaged i~ this traffic would not be able to berth, nor any indication 
or how long or how frequently these ships would remain in port. 
Thus> there is no support for a f1nd~~g that there will be a 
requirement for additional quantity of water taxi service. H-10's 
evidence shows that the number of ships needing water taxi service 
has remained stable or decl~ned slightly in recent years. Since 

. ,', 

we have no reliable evidence to ~~dicate any significant cha~ge in 
this trend~ we r~~d that demand for water taxi service will not 
increase significantly> except as stimulated by the availability 
of barge/cra."le service. 
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We will also find that a zubstant!al portion of the barge/ 
crane revenue will be new revenue, 1.e., revenue from ships w~ch 
would conduct stor1ng operations elsewhere it Universal's barge were 
not available. The remainder will come trom treight traffic 
diverted from H-10. Because of its significantly h!gher rates, 
the barge/crane will be used instead or a water taxi only when the 
new service offers significant advantages in efficiency, economy, or 
convenience. For example, the usual shipment or a few tons will 
not be moved at the barge rate of $120 per hour, when stores boats 
are available at $68 per hO~~ unlezs there is a special 
requirement for use of the crane. Likewise, it is unlikely that a 
ship's agent will undergo the inconvenience and delay of 
consolidating several shipments unless the crane is needed or unless 
there is enough freight to exceed the capacity of a single water 
taxi .. 

rv!uch of Universal's water taxi business will be 'for 
ships which enter port primarily or solely to p~tronize the 
barge/crane. We cannot predict how ~uch ade!t1onal revenue it will 
be able to divert from H-10. If the diversion is significant, R-10 
will be compelled. to reduce itz fleet and its payroll. 

We should emphasize that such an "injury" is not one 
which regulation i~ intended to prevent.31 The monopoly which H-10 
enjoyed was achieved. by default ~ ratt.ler than as a result or a 

~/ This is the established rate for Universal's stores boat. The 
rates established in H-10's last (1913) rate case (D.81792 in 
A.53863) vary between $70 and $80 per hou~ for comparable service. 

~ In D.76436 in A.51342 (1969), H-10 wa~ granted an in lieu 
certificate restating and expanding its prior operating rights_ 
This deciSion contained the ~ame monopoly clause which appears 
just above the :f'indings in this deCision. That clause~ which is 
included in all recent transport~tion certificate deci~1ons, should 
prOVide clear warning to the holders of such certificates that 
the COmmission can and will allow competition between regulated 
carriers whenever competition is not adverse to the public 
interest. 
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clete:m1n$:t1on that the :'.i."=':lopoly ~loule benefit the 1,u:11e. E·/€.~ .. 

where a monopoly or 11m1tc~ cO~Det1tion ba$ b~~n round to be !~ 
the-pUblic 1ntere$t, the first line of' C.~r~nzl~ for the carrier thus 
benef1ted~ lies not in the hearing room~ bu.t ir .. the :::'l:".rket '01n.~~. 

Ir H-10 l1ac. made an aggressive effort to icl.ent!!'y and servl'? th(. 

full range of public needs> ~ coxr.pet1tor ~-:,o\.:.le have found it 

difficult to ga1n'o. toehold in troLe :mrket, or to demonstrate a need 
for a competit1ve service. ~;e reject :I-10's c,ontent1on that it 1s 
entitled> as a ~tter or right, to protection from c-:'l"',~:e/-;:'.~,. rc. 

As noted above ~ we cannet predict ho ... , tl~ch c.i vers10n w1ll 
occur. Such a finding would re~u1re us to speculate on the 
effec'ciycness of H-10's response to the eor:.petit!.ve cona1t1ono 
resulting from our oreer. If lt does respon~ by prOv1d~$ better 
service than Universal, it may be able to minimize the d1ver~ion 
of wat~r ta.x~. tr~ff1c.. If H-10 were ~'l'1ll1ng and able to se:-ve ships 
:,eCJ.:.li:r~.r Z ei. ~~er f.:xtra ca,ac1 ty or specia.lized stores handling" 
such serv1~e .,.roul,'. pro· ... ide douole "oenefit$. If H-10 ~rere 

to provide comething like the b~ge/cranc zerv1ce, it woule obta!n 
not ol'lly the revenues from the zpee!.a::' ~7.~d. C~~~~. ~~:I "u't ~J.so 
toreelose Univers~l !rom providing any ~ater t~y.! S~~7~CC w~ch m1~~t 

be needee by those ships. 
COmmOi'l Car.t-~!::r ~~::-.t1): 

Universal has not expressly eonceeea t~~t its operations 
were, and will be" those of a COl':lr.lon carri~::-. 'tole have adoptee 
Findings 11 o::.c1 l'~ (J.::'C! C."~Lzlt.:.Slon 1 to fore~:'?ze any fut f.1re 
controve:r-sy on this point. 
';~~ nd1'''''''''' ..... ..!~ 

. 1. Th~re is a p~blic need for ~ vessel eo~~on earr1e~ serviee 
in Los Imgeles and Long Beach Harbors wh!ch can transport over lO 
tons in a sir.zle ~r1p from shore ~o a."lchorage and deposit at least 
a single pallet load on a ship's deck without azc!stance from 
the ship's ~ae111t1es or crew. 
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2. The specialized unloading capao!l!ty described in Finding 1 
is especially useful for new ta~ker$ which noroally do no~ have 
extensive facilities for lifting or placing solid freight. 

3. A ship which requ!res the service eescr1bed in FL~d1ng 1 
which 1$ obtainable only from one particular car.rier~ should not have 
to patronize a competitive cor:unon carr!.er for ",'rater taxi service .. 

4. The availability o~ bar~e/crane service will divert 
substantial freight traffic from H-10's water taxi service~ but 
only in situations where water taxi trar.sportation is less conven1ent~ 
more expensive~ or where specialized ~~load!ng capabilities are 
required. 

5. The, proposed rates for Universal's barge and crane are 
high enough to deter its use tor freight shipments which could ~e 
handled by :i-10's vessels. 

6. The demand tor water taxi service 1n the ha:-bor ,1111 not 
increase~ except to the extent that the sh1p~ described L~ Finding 7 

require water taxi service. Bot~ carriers will compete for any 

additional water taxi traffic. 
7. The availability o~ barge/crane capability will cause 

substantial nur.~er$ or ships to enter the harbors primarily or solely 
.\' 

to receive stores. If the service offered by the barge/crane were 
not available, these ships would receive stores at othe~ r~bor$. 

8. H-10 has two large vessels capable of carrying over 10 
tons of freight in a single ~ovement-; neither has specialized 
facilities for unloading freight. Neither is in service at the 
present time. 

9. H-10 would prefer to handle large ship~ents 0: stores by 
ut1liz1ng one of the vessels descr1be~ in Finding 8. If Universal's 
application is granted, H-10 does not plan to put either vessel in 
service. It will then handle large $h1pment~ by multiple trips ot 
its smaller vessels. 
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10. H-10's management does not believe that the service 
described in Finding 1 is ~$eful or economical. If required to 

provide such service~ H-10 would charter a crane barge not designed 
tor handling stores. Unless specifically ordered to provide such 
service" H-10 will not do so. 

11. Universal has held itself o~t to ship's agents to provide 
personnel and freiSht transportation at specified an1!orm rates to 
and from ships at anchor in Los Anseles/tonz Beach Harbors. This 

occurred while Universal had no cert1!icate and continued until 
April 18" 1976. Ship's agents" as a class" normally contract for 
all water trans~ortation of personnel and ship'S stores to and trom 
anchored vessels. No other persons or f!rms are likely to select 
carriers or make agreements for such services. 

12. D.85656 ordered Universal to cease operating as a common 
carrier by vessel. Th!s order was personally served Universal 
on April 8" 1970. Universal had the ability to co~ply with said 
order on April 8" 1970. 

13. D.8570l was issued on April l6~ 1976; it continued the 
cease and desist order in etfect, except that it authorized operationz 
ot Universal's t~g and barge cO~b1nation ro~ Shipments in excess of 
15 tons. 

14. Universal continued to provide co~~on carrier ~arse and 
crane service u.."lti1 April 1!2~ 1976. It cont1nued to provide 

common carrier personnel launch service until April 18, 1976. 
15. Universal's operations in contravention or statute and 

order were minor in nature. 
16. Universal aggressively sou~~t and fulfilled a public ne~ct 

not served by the existing carrier. This benefit to the public 
?utweighs the modest 1mporta~ce of the violations of law which 
occurred. 

17. Universal is fit to hold a certificate. 
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18. H-10's fleet cannot be found to ~e inadequate> except 
that no vessel has been equipped with radar. 

19. H-10's service cannot be found to be inadequate. 
20. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 

that the activity 1n question may have a significant effect on the 
environment. 

21. Public convenience and necessity require the grant~~g 
of the certificate to operate its barge/crane and a water taxi 
service only for Ships patro~izing the barge/crane during a Single 
st~y in port. A min1m~ tonnage requirement is not necessary. 

We conclude that: 

1. The barge and water taxi operations conducted by Universal 
until April l8~ 1976 were those of a common carrier by vessel. It!s 
immaterial whether Universal demands that each shipper sign a contract 
fo'!' transportation servicec. All such operations were' conducted 
in violation of Section 1007 of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. Uni versal ... :as continuously in contempt of the Co:nrnission 
from April 8> 1916 ~~til April 18> 1976. 

3. This proceeding is not sub~ect to the Califo~!a 
Environmental Quality Act and our Rule 17.1. 

4.. The relief request in the co~p~a1nt should be denied. The 
application sho~ld be granted in part and denied in part as set 
forth in Appendix A. 

Universal is placed on notice that operative right~~ as 
suCh~ do not constitute a class or property which :my be Ctlpit:l.11zed 
or used as an element or value in rate tixing tor any a~ount of money 
in excess or that originally pai~ to the State as the conSideration 
tor the grant or suCh right. Ac1de from their p~ely perm1sS1v~ 
aspect> zuch rights extend to the holder a full or p~tial monopoly 
of a class of bUSiness. This ~onopoly :~ature r.~ybe modified or 
canceled at any time by the State, 'to,hich is not in any respect 
limited as to the number or rights which may be given. 
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ORl)ER - .... - _ ..... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and-necesc1ty is granted 
to Universal Marine Corporation, a corporation, authorizing it to 
operate as a common carrier by vessel, as def~~eQ in Sections 21l{b) 
and 238 of the Pu~lic Utilities Code, between the pOints and over 
the routes set forth in Appendix A of this decision. 

2. In providing service pursu~~t to the authority zr~~ted by 

this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. 
authority. 

(a) 

(~ ) 

(c) 

(d) 

Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of the 

WithL~ thi~y dayc after the effective 
date o~ this order, applicant shall file 
a written acceptance of the certificate 
granted. Applicant is placed on notice 
th~t if it accepts the certificate it 
will be required, among other things, to 
comply with the insurance requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. 
lll-Series. 
Within one h~~dred twenty days after 
the effective date of this order, 
applicant shall esta~li~h the authorized 
service and file tariffs and timetables-, 
in triplicate, in the CO~~ission's office. 
The tariff and timetable filings shall 
be made effective not earlier than ten days 
after the e!!ective date of this order on 
not less than ten days' notice to the 
Commission ~d the public, a~d the 
effective date of the tcr1ff and t1~etable 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establichment of the authorized service. 
The tariff and tL~etable ril1ng~ made 
pursuant to this order shall comply with 
the regulations governing the construction 
and filing of tariffs and ti~etable$ set 
forth in the Co~~1ss1on'$ General Orders 
Nos. 87-Serie$ and l11-Series. 
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( e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting 
records on a. calendar year 'basis in 
conformance 'With the applicable Uniform 
System or Accounts or Cha~ of Accounts 
as prescribe<! or ado~ted 'by this 
Commission and shall file ~ th the 
Commission, on or before Y~ch 31 of 
each year, an annual report of i ~ 
operations in such £or.=, content, 
and number of copies as the COmmission, 
from time to time, shall prescribe. 

3. The relief requested in Case No. 10076 is denied. 
4.. The interim certificate or public convenience and necessity 

granted by Decision No. $5701 and the cease and desist order issued 
by Decision No. $5656 are revoked effective concurrently with the 
effective date or the tariff and timetable filings required by 
paragraph 2. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated .:l.t _----Sa:c.-Fran--ell-lSCO---, CalifOrnia, this _7_-A;...~.:.-_ 
day of DECEMBER, 197" • -
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Appendix A 

CEm'll'ICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CON'VENmNC'Z ~"D NECESSI'I"! 

TO OPERATE AS A VESSEL CCMl.OD' CARR:I:&R 

Original Title Page 

ShOWing vessel common carrier operative rights, restr1etions, limitations, 
exeeptions and priV1lege$ applicable thereto. 

All cba.nges a.rld o:nendments as a.uthorizee. by the Public Ut1lit1eG Comm1::;s1on ot 
the State of Csl1torn1a. 'Will 'be mo.d.e aD revised pages or added original 
:p.s.ge::l. 

86732 Issued under author1ty 0'£ Deeision No. , 
de.ted DEC 7 - 1976 .~, ot the Public Utilities CommiG:3iorl 
of the State or Ca.1U'orn1o., 1n Applica.tion No·. 56366 .. 
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Ap);lendix A v~'IVERSAL MARM. ~ORA1'ION Or1g1ns.l Page 1 

SEC~ION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS" RES~CTIONS" LIMlTAz.tCNS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Universa.l II.arine Corpora.t1"n, by tbe eert1t1ce:te or p"wl1e COllVen1ence 

andnccesc1ty granted by the decision noted in the cargill, is autbor1zed 

~o o);lcrate as e ve~se1 c~on carrier to transport freight OD barges equipped 

with crones and t¢ proV1de a. watoer to.x1 service transport1Dg pa.c,cengers snd 

their baggage betveen vessels at ancbor and sbore points in Long Beacb and 

Los Angeles Barbors, subject to the folloWing conditions; 

(1) Water ts.x1 service Will be ottered only to and. 
:fl'om Ships d\1%'1ng Il siDgle stay in port when 
the veGsc1(s) also receive(s) !reigbt transported 
on l13?Pl1ea.nt' s 'barges equ1pped. W1 th cra.nes. 

(2) No vessel shall be operated. unl~az it has met 
all a);>pllcable sa.tety requirements, 1%l¢lud1'Og 
those of tbe United Sto:t.¢s Coe.Dt Guard. 


